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Second California Statewide Student Union Conference 

October 20, 2012 | UC Berkeley |Updated on 11-18-12 

 
Web >> http://castudentunion.wordpress.com 
Email >> castudentunion@gmail.com  
Facebook Group >> http://www.facebook.com/groups/180844718688681  
General Listserv >> castudentunion@lists.riseup.net 
To subscribe, send an email to castudentunion-subscribe@lists.riseup.net 
 
 

CONDENSED NOTES 
****************************************************************************** 
 
+ + + + VOTED ON & PASSED + + + + 
 
CA STUDENT UNION MANDATE & PRINCIPLES 
(Adopted on 5-19-12 at the First CA Student Union Conference) 
 
MANDATE 
- To Fight for the Right of All People to Equal Access to a Free, Quality, Public Education 
- To Fight for a Democratic Governance of the Schools by Students, Staff and Faculty 
- To Unite and Fight for All Sectors of Public Education Across California 
- To Fight Against Racism and All Forms of Oppression in the Movement, in Society, and 
Everywhere 
 
PRINCIPLES 
- Participatory Democracy 
- Orientation Towards Mobilization and Mass Direct Action 
- Political Independence 
- Student and Worker Solidarity and Unity in Struggle 
- National and International Solidarity 
- Against Repression: In Defense of Free Speech, Academic Freedom, and the Right to Protest 
 
NEW STATEWIDE COMMITTEES 
 
STATEWIDE COORDINATING COMMITTEE 
- Work on November actions 
- Call for Spring actions 
- Hold monthly coordinating conference calls 
- Work with Communications Committee to publish monthly newsletter 
- Work with Communications Committee to publish mandate and principles as pamphlet 
 

http://castudentunion.wordpress.com/
mailto:castudentunion@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/groups/180844718688681
http://castudentunion.lists.riseup.net/
mailto:castudentunion-subscribe@lists.riseup.net
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EDUCATION & OUTREACH COMMITTEE 
- To be set up regionally (NorCal, SoCal) 
- Work with campuses to increase representation, promote the student union 
- Hold regional educational/outreach events to reach out to campus groups (MEChA, BSU, etc.) 
- Centralize information, create map to figure out where we are underrepresented 
- Work with Communications Committee to update website (events calendar, blog, map) 
 
CAMPUS COMMITTEES 
- Outreach to their campuses 
- Would be composed of already existing campus groups wishing to affiliate with CASU 
 
ENDORSED NOVEMBER ACTIONS 
- Oct 24-Nov 7 - UCB Debtors' Assemblies to lead up to Occupy Cal anniversary 
- Nov 8-9 - Occupy Cal anniversary on Nov 9th, also Bay Area-wide 
- Nov 8 - Screening "Precious Knowledge" at multiple CCSF campuses 
- Nov 10 - Regardless of what happens at the ballot box, we will defeat the cuts in our schools 
and in the streets! - Downtown LA 
- Nov 10 - Bay Area Families March Against Police Brutality - End Racial Profiling, Justice 4 Alan 
Blueford Coalition - Oakland 
- Nov 14-22 - Global Education week called by International Student Movement (get our events 
to their list) 
- Nov 13 - CSU Board of Trustees meeting, CSU Long Beach 
- Nov 15 - UC Regents meeting, UCSF Mission Bay 
- Nov 15 - Save CCSF Coalition - Action against cuts and consolidation of Diversity Departments 
(ethnic, labor, lgbt, women’s studies, etc.) 
- Nov 18 - Anniversary of Occupy UC Davis pepper-spraying 
 
SPRING ACTIONS 
To be called by Statewide Committee in case of 
1. trigger cuts 
2. other major education sector attack (i.e. furloughs, de-accreditation, attacks on ethnic, 
gender/womens studies, etc.) 
3. public sector strike or other workplace action 
 
STATEWIDE CONFERENCES 
To be held twice a year, alternating between Northern and Southern California 
 
+ + + + DISCUSSED & TABLED + + + + 
 
- Membership/dues 
- Fundraising 
- Federated structure 
- Building for a statewide student strike 
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FACILITATION NOTES 
****************************************************************************** 
 
Conference Voting Proposals 
 
Only Students Vote: exclusive voice of students, need for self-representation. 
Only Students and Youth: many young people can’t be students. 
Everybody Votes: college is exclusive, student union could be pro-accessibility, involve 
community members, more input. 
Only Students and Youth: 22 
Everybody Votes: 48 
 
CA Student Union Mandate & Principles 
 
Proposed Mandates: 
- To fight for the right of all students to equal access to a free, quality, public education. 
- To fight for a democratic governance of the schools by students, staff and faculty. 
- To unite and fight for all sectors of public education across California. 
- To fight against oppression in the movement, in society, and everywhere. 
- To fight against racism and all forms of oppressions in the movement, in society and 

everywhere. 
 
Passed Mandates: 
- To fight for the right of all people to equal access to a free, quality public education 
- To fight for a democratic governance of the schools by students, staff and faculty 
- To unite and fight for all sectors of public education across California 
- To fight against racism and all forms of oppressions in the movement, in society and 

everywhere. 
 
Proposed Principles: 
- Participatory Democracy 
- Orientation Towards Mobilization and Mass Direct Action 
- Political Independence 
- Student and Worker Solidarity and Unity in Struggle 
- National and International Solidarity 
- Against Repression: in Defense of Free Speech, Academic Freedom, and the Right to Protest 
 
Passed Principles: 
- Participatory Democracy 
- Orientation Towards Mobilization and Mass Direct Action 
- Political Independence 
- Student and Worker Solidarity and Unity in Struggle 
- National and International Solidarity 
- Against Repression: in Defense of Free Speech, Academic Freedom, and the Right to Protest 
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Structure Proposals – Breakout Groups 
 
Group 1: 
- Discussed running candidates, membership, structure of the union. 
- Have a membership card expressing agreement with the mandate, along with a pin to express 
membership. 
- Dues 1 dollar a semester, 5 dollars a year? 1 or 5 dollars? 
- Paying dues does not exclude members from voting based on membership status. 
- Gauges participation. 
- Raise Money 
- Representation 
 
Group 2:  
- points of contact on campuses 
- liaisons between campuses and also on campuses between campus organizations. 
- monthly conference calls on specific dates 
- hold off on formal membership for time being 
- regional coordination, regional calls 
- regional social/educational events 
 
Group 3: 
- Participate on some type of financial scale. 
- Implementing some type of student government optional but not encouraged. 
- Dividing groups by major. Pro-Focusing on issues between members of smaller groups and 

allows for flexibility. Con - lack of diversity. 
 
Group 4: 
- Maintain up to date contact. Regular meetings 
- monthly conference calls. 
- Establish ties  
- Build coalitions with other groups on campus. Organizing around underrepresented students. 
- Online working press. 
- Two conferences a year fall and spring. 
- operating on simple majority vote. 
 
Group 5: 
- Majority vote between local campus general assembly. Proportional Progressive 

representation.  
- Membership structure; if mandate is agreed, upon they should be able to be apart of the 

student union. 
- State coordinating committee would have non-binding input into decisions made by local 

campus coordination. 
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Group 6: 
- Membership: non student community members will have a role in the student union; 
undefined as of yet. Not limiting or excluding community members 
- Too early to decide on a policy on dues to impose across the board. 
- Fundraising based on the capabilities of each group. 
- Assemblies structures: small campus wide groups. Sending a spokesperson to state wide 
committee group. Gather the opinions of the student body in the GA at their campus. Never 
vote for their campus just bring discussion back and forth. 
 
Structural Proposals – Plenary 
 
- The federated model with a state wide congress meeting once in the fall and the spring. 
- Having dues? 
- Under what circumstances should non students be members of the union. 
- State wide, whether local GA’s ad student unions on campus should send out a proportional 
or numerical delegate. 
- Whether or not majority vote. 
- Monthly Conference call. 
- Campus wide, state wide, regional wide. 
- Regional Structure Make up. 
- Elected representatives relaying decisions or percentages. 
- Identify kinds of working groups on campus. 
- Participatory democracy.  
- Too soon to vote? 
- Send out notes for different proposals. Come back in the spring for concrete decisions. 
- Going back to our respective campuses, reaching out to other student groups not represented 
here at this conference. Moving towards a student union. 
- Resources and structure for fundraising efforts. 
- Dues more democratic than fundraising. 
- Just voting on the basics. 
- Outreach towards other national and international groups. 
- Turn mandate and principles into leaflet. 
- Bringing together student groups on campus. 
- Vote on agreeing on the basic minimum of the structure. 
- Having delegate structure at this time closes of inclusion in the process. Encouraging some 
type of minimum contact for each campus. 
 
Two minutes to come up with a short list to decide what is an immediate issue 
 
- Dues/Membership criteria 
- Campus chapters. 
- Campus. State. Regional? 
- Conference calls, conferences, general. 
- Basic outline to structure 
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- Vote on due structure or not. 
- Identifying basic structure around coordination. 
 
Let this rest comeback after break-out groups 
 
Immediate Issues: 
- Statewide meetings 2x a year alternating norcal/socal (LOOKS GOOD! PASSED!) 
- Monthly coordinating conference calls (PASSED) 
 the point person who participates in call could volunteer! 
- Statewide listserv (already done, you’ll be added!) 
- monthly newsletter (PASSED) 

- details worked out in conference call, if you want to be involved be on that call or talk 
with someone who will be 

- Statewide outreach committee (PASSED) 
- work with schools to increase representation 

- Campuswide outreach committees (PASSED) 
 
Other Issues: 
- Materials and fundraising 
- Volunteer list for people who want to take on responsibilities (this will be done at the end of 
this conference meeting) 
- Talk about dues (relates back to membership structure) 
- Action committee (that’s coming up in the next section of the agenda) 
- How to decide coordinators for statewide coordinating committee 
- Statewide Action Committee: Coordination beyond monthly calls, beyond an academic 
exercise, we’re under attack and need a structure that can respond to that, need statewide 
committee that can call for actions. 
- Mandate and principles into a pamphlet (easy enough) (PASSED!) 
- work with student groups on campuses to build union on each of our campuses 
- Points of contact: every campus group, someone who can act as a coordinator, and monthly 
conference call (already done) 
 
Membership Proposal: 
Talk about membership at this conference or talk about it at the next conference 
Today (29) 
Next (35) 
- For the record, simple majority voted at the beginning of today, but the minority vote began 
to make an argument against… simple majority sustained 
- Voted to table membership discussion to the next conference 
 
Action Strategy – Breakout Groups 
 
- taking into account courses of action to propose to build student union and working groups 

(that would carry out actions) 
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- ways of moving forward 
- statewide action committee 
- last 3 years - regular days of action (demonstrations, occupations - things we have done 

before) 
- other forms of action with diff strategic outlook - what should we publically doing 
- within group there was broad consensus to be in position to fight in this period and do it 
united  
- we are facing trigger attacks and we had clear proposals from our group that we can present 
+ endorse March in March in Spring 
+ CCSF is facing huge attack now 
 
Facilitation Proposal: 
- Breakout groups report back on discussion, strategy, next steps, actions other campuses 
having, working groups ---- no vote 
 - If something comes up that could be voted we assign to working-group (if no one joins it that 
means it won’t be created) 
- Temperature check on working groups to only discuss strategy and not action 
 
Group 6: 
Action proposals 
1. Suggest regional educational conferences and events to build relationships across and inside 
campuses 
2. Endorsement and commitment to mobilize for November week of actions 
3. Coordinate and/or working groups to coordinate outreach with other campus groups 
 
Group 5: 
- general discussion  
- agree that we need strike but are at diff levels  
 - use variety tactics to get the word out  
- continue to escalate and look at targets beyond university-(economic interests of decision 

makers) 
- move forward with broad analysis of current attacks we face (attacks on ethnic studies, etc.) 
- disrupt UC regents event on Nov 15th 
 
Group 4: 
- Statewide campaign in defense of ethnic studies, responding to trigger cuts, march in March, 
labor solidarity,  
- November week of actions 
 
Group 3: 
- how to have outreach to build student union - targets (incorporation other orgs - i.e. BSU, etc. 

affiliation) 
- reach out to each other - Contact groups 
- strike - when, where - how can we get there to statewide strike (details, structure, etc.) 
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Group 2: 
Five points: 
1. Solidarity with week of November 
2. Outreach to keep gender and ethnic studies alive -  
3. education to get people involved in what we’re doing 
4. statewide day of action in spring - possibly coincide with march in march 
5. state committee where folks could go there to announce actions: (3 conditions that would 
allow it - trigger cuts, new attack schools, public sector action/strike/walkout) 
 
Group 1: 
- statewide coordinating committee (at statewide level, not just campus level): it can work with 
newsletter, website, Google events calendar 
- student government - context specific (SG is not voice of students) - funding, strategic 
- statewide divestment coordinating with diff campuses 
- November week of actions 
 
Action Strategy – Plenary 
 
Common proposals that were voted and passed: 
1. endorse November (Nov 8-10 and Nov 15) week of actions (which are about trigger cuts, 

defend ethnic studies, gender/women studies, etc.) >>> PASSED 
2. Spring action : march in march or other actions >>> PASSED 
3. statewide committee mandated to call for actions >> PASSED 
 - defend ethnic studies, gender/women studies, etc. ( is also part of week of actions and 
mandates committee to work on this)  
4. Regional educational/outreach events (what if this were a working group) 
 reach out to other campus groups (mexcha, unions, etc.) >> PASSED 
 
Actions in November: 
- Oct 24th - Nov 7th  - UCB Debtor assemblies to lead up to Nov 8-9 (OccupyCal anniversary) 
- Nov 8-9 - (OccupyCal anniversary on Nov 9th) - also bay area-wide 
- Nov 10 - statewide actions to keep fighting regardless of results of elections - victories in our 
schools, neighborhood, workplaces, etc. 
- Nov 10 - march in support for justice for Alain Blueford in Oakland, CA 
- Nov 13 - board of trustee meeting-- demonstration in SoCal 
- Nov 15th- UC Regents meeting in SF. (In response to statement on Prop 30) 
- Nov 15th Save CCSF college coalition - demonstration/action against cuts and consolidation of 
social justice (ethnic studies, gender/woman studies, etc.) department  
- To build for this they are building Nov 8th (screening “Precious Knowledge) 
     -- CCSF expecting up to a thousand folks coming 
     -- might need jail solidarity afterwards 
- Nov 14-22 – ISM Global education strike - global week of education - Get our events on list 
- Nov 18th - anniversary of UC Davis pepper spraying 
Vote to pass all these November actions - PASSED! 
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What does endorsement mean? 
- That we build these events (that we are involved in already in - we aren’t just rubber stamping 
them) 
- Make sure folks organize for them together regionally 
 
>>>> Statewide Spring Action (like march in March) 
- Talk about here or that we support statewide action 
Voted - PASSED 
 
>>>> Statewide Committee Mandated to Call for Actions 
Proposal: 
- statewide action endorsing committee is same as newsletter committee 
- monthly conference call committee would be this committee  
- education events: mandate outreach committee to do this work 
     
Proposal: 
1. in case of trigger cuts 
2. other major education sector attack (i.e. furloughs, de-accreditation, taking away ethnic 

studies, etc.) 
3. public sector strike or other workplace action 
4. this committee would be mandated to call for action 
Voted - PASSED 
 
>>>> Conference call - date, time 
- folks interested in doing this can meet and send out info over list-serve 
- set this up now or later? 
 
>>>> Coordinating Outreach Committee -- Regional educational/outreach groups (what if this 
were a working group) 
- That reach out to other campus groups (mexcha, unions, etc.) 
- have map of what our representation is (regionally) - to figure out where we’re at, where are 
we underrepresented 
- done in centralized way  
- get 1 or 2 to work on website -- to put events calendar, updated blog, regional map 
- these outreach events would be regional and would have student union educational event 
- get the word out on the student union 
 
Voted to form groups - PASSED 
 
Committee list sign-up sheets passed around 


